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INTRODUCTION
Govinfo.gov is the new repository page for the GPO or Government publishing office. Govinfo
contains over 1 million government publications and exists as the main conduit of US government
information. This paper will describe Govinfo, the GPO, and how to use these sources to find federal
government information. The later sections, including the ones on searching and browsing, will be a
more nuts and bolts approach to the Govinfo system.
As you begin looking for federal government information, it is important to remember a few
things. First, these pages will likely change in appearance. If the screen captures below do not match
the page, the availability and breadth of information will likely remain the same. Second, there is a
considerable amount of overlap in government publications. Appendix A provided with this paper will
address this overlap, and provide alternate sources. While the GPO versions are typically the official
publication, some other sites like Federalregister.gov, Regulations.gov, and Congress.gov offer more
recently updated material as some Govinfo sources are released following the print publication
schedule. A good example of this lag is the CFR. The GPO publishes the CFR on Govinfo on the same
schedule as the Print CFR, which comes out quarterly. CFR versions on both Regulations.gov and
ecfr.gov are updated within a few days of the promulgation of new regulations.

HISTORY & BACKGROUND
Govinfo is the third manifestation of the GPO’s publication website. In December 2018, FDsys,
the previous version, was taken offline and replaced by Govinfo as third GPO electronic information
website in the last 25 years. In June 1994, the Government Printing Office launched GPO Access, which
was replaced by FDsys (Federal Digital System) in January 2009. Now, almost ten years later, it’s time
for the GPO, who has subsequently changed its name from the Government Printing to the
Government Publishing Office, to transition once again to Govinfo. Govinfo touted numerous
improvements over FDsys including mobile-friendly design, RSS notification feeds, easily browsable
collections, and a new modern design1.
Govinfo is designed to provide free access to over 1,000,000 government publications. The GPO
describes Govinfo’s mission as threefold, including
1. Public access – by combining modern searching with extensive metadata Govinfo allows
users to access a vast universe of US federal government publications
2. Content management – the GPO ensures the integrity and authenticity of government
publications by securing the content throughout its lifecycle

1

Government Publishing Office., About Govinfo, (February 2, 2019), available at https://www.govinfo.gov/about.

1
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3. Digital preservation – the GPO, through Govinfo, runs a “compliant preservation repository”
ensuring the preservation of historical digital content despite “technical failure, aging of
hardware, or technological change.”2
As stated above, Govinfo currently offers access to over 1 Million government publications. Govinfo’s
most popular publications include3:
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

United States Code, including Supplements
Code of Federal Regulations
Federal Register
Congressional Record
Statutes at Large
Congressional Bills
Budget of the United States
Compilations of Presidential Documents
Congressional Committee Materials
Federal Agency Publications

NAVIGATION AND USE

Unlike Fdsys whose organization relied upon a long list of hyperlinks, Govinfo has a much more
modern look and feel. The landing page, and in turn the navigation of the entire collection, is centered
around a large navigation box with the access options discussed below. The front page also provides
Id.
Government Publishing Office., Govinfo – What’s Available, (February 2, 2019), available
at https://www.govinfo.gov/help/whats-available.
2
3

2
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some quick links to recent federal publications, as well as GPO’s featured publications. Govinfo offers
two main navigational options – browse and search. Again, these features are easily accessed on the
front page of Govinfo and are discussed in greater detail below. Each provides a new, streamlined
approach to accessing government documents.

Browsing
In legal research and information science, browsing typically means being able to click directly to
intended publications and sections therein. Government info provides similar functionality. If you know
what you are looking for, or where something should be located, or have any piece of identifying
information, Govinfo allows you two browse for it using one of four ways. There is some overlap over
these options, and often you can find the same piece of information in multiple ways.

A-Z Browsing
If you know the collection or publication you are searching for, you can simply use the A-Z
browse function. For example, if you want to find the Federal Register to update a regulation you found
on a third party site, all you need to do is go to the F’s and select federal register. Agency documents
can be found in the same way. If you want to find all of the documents related to President Gerald Ford,
or Treasury Department Publications, all you need to do is navigate to the “F” or “T” Sections, and the AZ guide will quickly link you to these collections. One important thing to remember is that, unlike some
pay legal research databases, you cannot browse to certain collections and then perform a search from
inside the collection. Instead, you have to use use the Advanced search and perform a search by
collection, and then narrow your results.

3
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Category
You can also navigate Govinfo by category. These categories are broader than the entries in the
A-Z resource list. Generally, this method of browsing is most useful if you are trying to understand the
coverage of Govinfo of certain areas. For instance one of the areas, Directories, provides easy links to
the available directories as well as the information that Govinfo contains not just the congressional
directory, but also the Congressional Pictorial Directory and the United States Government Manual.

Date
Browse by date is also available in Govinfo. The date page gives you the option of searching for
documents in reverse chronological order, for example, the past 24 hours or the past 180 days. You can
also select individual dates or date ranges. Once you select the date range, you can either continue to
filter results using the left-hand filters or enter search words into the automatically populated search
string. For instance, if you wanted publications before January 24, 2019, that included the word cattle,
you could add the search terms AND cattle to the search string below. This search functionality is
different than the previous two options, which do not allow searching once you begin to browse.
Note that this kind of browsing only returns results with top-level information. For instance, it
will produce volumes of the Federal Register, but not individual sections. To find individual sections,
either select the appropriate volume and browse to the correct page or section, or perform a search.

4
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Committee
Continuing, you can also browse documents by their issuing committee. If you know what
committee produced your intended document, or you want to see what is available or produced from
each committee, this is a good strategy. Information included in the individual committee entries can
include hearings, committee prints, legislative materials, and other committee documents. The
information available through Govinfo varies by committee.

5
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Author
Browsing by author allows you to find material by a list of institutional authors. Note that this
list does not include personal authors. For instance, if you would like to see what publications the
Commission on Terrorism produces, that link is provided on the browse by author tab.

Searching
Govinfo has new powerful and easy to use search capabilities. Similar to browsing, the three
main searching options are available at the center of the Govinfo landing page.

Basic Searching
Basic Searching is available on the Govinfo landing page, as well as by selecting the orange “search”
box option provided on all other pages. This method of searching searches both the full text and
metadata of available documents. Metatada typically indicates particularly useful information to
identify and categorize documents. Publishers will indicate specific information about a document or
collection and include it in pre-provided, typically unseen fields. In Govinfo, these fields include






Title
collection
publication
congress
president

Later in this guide, we will see how Govinfo allows us to search specific metadata fields.

Historical Results
Govinfo search can produce both current and historical results. The coverage for each collection
is provided either on the Browse A-Z or the individual collection’s help page.
Basic searching will default to the current versions of government publications. For instance, if
you want to see if any statutes or regulations define “public interest law” and perform that phrase
search, the system will first look for statutes and regulations currently in force. However, if the search
produces zero results, the system will automatically check the “view historical results” box, and give you
historical versions of the US Code and CFR. If you start seeing historical results, look to see if this box is
6
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checked. Note that in the second example, the view historical results box is checked and the first result
from the C.F.R. is from 2012. On the other hand, if you are searching for something that might include
both current and historical results, you must check the box if you would like to view historical
documents.

Boolean Connectors and Search Operators
Both basic and advanced searching support the use of Boolean connectors and search
operators. These allow users to perform more powerful, sophisticated searches by doing things like
requiring results include two or more of the same words, a certain phrase, or different variations of the
same word4. In Govinfo, spaces between searched words act as an implied AND, thereby requiring both
words on either side of the space. See Appendix B for a complete list of operators supported by
Govinfo. Govinfo suggests using parenthesis to separate different expressions in your searching. For
instance, if you wanted to find documents that referenced either president Carter or Reagan, that
included the phrase “Berlin wall” your phrase would be: (Carter OR Reagan) AND “Berlin Wall.” Please
note that than e AND operator is not necessary, but included for clarity.

Metadata Field Searching
Finally, Govinfo allows for metadata field searching. In the creation and digitization of their
collections, the GPO adds metadata or meta tags to their documents. These allow easier searching and
identification of electronic documents. It also allows users to search specific fields for specific pieces of
Government Publishing Office., Govinfo – Search Operators, (February 2, 2019), available
at https://www.govinfo.gov/help/search-operators .

4
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information. Some of the most common examples of these fields are Title, Published Date, Congress
Member, and Congress Number. For example, if you would like to start a search with all the documents
ever authored by Representative John Lewis, all you would need to do is enter member:Lewis. If you
find that there are too many present and former Members with the last name Lewis, Govinfo allows you
to sort by an associated person using the left-hand menu. See Appendix C for the full list of metadata
fields

Advanced Searching
Govinfo also provides advanced searching as an option. While the functionality is the same,
advanced searching provides more prompts and fields than its basic counterpart. These include frontend date options like date range, date after and date between. It also allows selection of collection, as
well as up to 5 additional fields for searching. Note that this functionality is similar to the meta field
searching in the basic search. However, advanced search populates search phrases for you instead of
requiring each user to know the intricacies of Govinfo field searching.

8
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Citation Searching
Finally, Govinfo allows you to retrieve documents by citation. The system will provide a prompt
which requires the user to pick a collection, for example, the Code of Federal Regulations. It will then
ask the user to enter any additional information needed to retrieve the document. If you have a
citation, this is a fast and easy way to pull a document.

TIPS, TRICKS, NAVIGATIONAL APPROACHES
Govinfo is first and foremost built to be a repository for government publications. Because of this, some
functions can be more unwieldy than a modern research database. Below are several suggestions to
make navigation easier.

1. If possible, browse. The a-z list works well. If you know the title or publication you are looking
for; browsing is the best feature.
2. Be wary of searching. Through testing, we have found some irregularities with the full-text
searching feature. If you choose to search, searching for topics instead of specific language is
probably easiest and most accurate.
3. After searching and selecting an entry, make sure to use the “Document in Context” Tab. It
provides related documents as well as a table of contents for some documents.
4. List of Sections Affected from the CFR is now available through the A-Z list. You can also update
a regulation searching for that regulation and limiting to the last year. Any amendments will
show up in your search results.
5. Use alternative Government publication pages. At it’s heart, Govinfo is a repository designed to
hold information. This means that sometimes it can still be challenging as a purely research
tool. The interfaces for pages like Federalregister.gov, Congress.gov, or Regulations.gov are
more modern and typically easier to use.
9
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Appendix A – Alternative Sources of Federal Information
Content
General Legal Research –
Statutes, Cases, Regulations
Congressional Information –
Bills, Hearings, Reports
General Information on US
Government
Senate Congressional Material
House of Representatives
Congressional Information
Federal Regulations
Electronic Code of Federal
Regulations
Federal Register
Index of Federal Government
Agencies
Federal data, tools, and
resources
Census Information
Historical Records

Source
Cornel Legal Information
Institute
Congress.gov

Web address
https://www.law.cornell.edu/

Usa.gov

https://www.usa.gov/

Sennate.gov
House.gov

https://www.senate.gov/
https://www.house.gov/

Regulations.gov
E-CFR

https://www.regulations.gov/
https://gov.ecfr.io/cgi-bin/ECFR

Federalregister.gov
Data.gov

https://www.federalregister.gov/
https://www.usa.gov/federalagencies
https://www.data.gov/

US Census Bureau
National Archives

https://www.census.gov/
https://www.archives.gov/

11
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Appendix B – Govinfo Boolean Connectors & Search Operators5
Connector or Operator
AND
OR
(Parenthesis)

“Quotations”

Before/#

After/#

ADJ
Space

5

Function
Publication must have both
terms
Publication can have either
term
Groups concepts

Searches for phrase, exactly as
entered in quotes

Example
Carter AND Reagan
Carter or Reagan
(Carter AND Reagan) OR (Nixon
and Ford)
publication must have either
Carter and Reagan or Nixon and
Ford present in text
“President Jimmy Carter”

Proximity connector before

Results must have entire phrase
exactly as entered
Jimmy before/4 Carter

Proximity Connector After

Must have Jimmy within 4
words of the beginning of carter
Jimmy after/4 Carter

Adjacent connector

Must have Jimmy within 4
words of the end of carter
Jimmy Adj Carter

Implied and

Jimmy Must be next to Carter
Jimmy Carter

*

truncator

?

Wildcard

+

Number of hits (relevancy)

Id.

12

Must have Jimmy AND Carter
Nation* = Nation, National,
Nationalistic, Nationalism, etc.
Organi?ation = organization or
organisation
+Jimmy Carter
Will return results that have
Jimmy and Carter, so long as
Jimmy occurs more times than
carter
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Appendix C – Govinfo Metadata Fields6
Field Name

Field Operator

Example

Collection

collection:

collection:chrg

Government
Author

governmentauthor: governmentauthor:house

Publication Date

publishdate:

SuDoc
Number

6

Class sudocclass:

publishdate:2006-09-30
sudocclass:"y 4.c 73/8:"

Ingestion Date

ingestdate:

ingestdate:2008-12-29

Publisher

publisher:

publisher:"u.s. government printing office"

Branch

branch:

branch:legislative

Title

title:

title:(railroad safety)

Congress Number congress:

congress:109

Congress
Member

member:

member:mcconnell

President

president:

president:clinton

Citation

citation:

citation:"Public Law 105-264"

Reference
Citation

refcitation:

refcitation:"Public Law 105-264"

Electronic
Location (URL)

url:

url:"http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/BILLS111hr1071IH/pdf/BILLS-111hr1071IH.pdf"

Package ID

packageid:

packageid:FR-2009-03-31

Granule ID

granuleid:

granuleid:E9-7073

Id.

13
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